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Sports Teams are Back in Action!

As the first month of school comes

to an end, the STA sports teams are

back in action after almost two full

years of not running. As tryouts

come to an end and rosters are

being finalized, the athletes of STA

are ready to represent the school on

many different athletic fields

including, but not limited to:

Volleyball, basketball, cross-country,

soccer, and flag football.

The senior girl’s basketball team

travelled to Barrie on Monday the 27th to compete against St. Joan of Arc in their

first game of the season after only two full-team practises. After a hard-fought

battle, J.O.A had taken the game by a hair; claiming the victory after a very close

fourth quarter. . Regardless of who came out on top, the school is still very proud

of the girls for representing STA with respect, skill and hard work. Way to go girls!

In other sports news, the girls flag football competed against Our Lady of the Bay

in Collingwood for their first matchup of the season on Wednesday the 29th.

Unfortunately for the girls, Our Lady of the Bay overtook our Stingers, winning the

game by a single touchdown. “We tried our best in the end. But this loss only

means that we will have the chance to improve our game” was stated by Charlotte

J. (12) after being asked about how she thought the game went. Better luck next

time girls!

In the world of volleyball, the boys varsity volleyball team was unable to compete

in their first matchup of the year due to a transportation error involving the buses.

Sidney S. (12) stated: “It’s unfortunate that we weren’t able to play any games this

week. But I’m hoping that next week we will be able to show the other schools the

volleyball talent that is coming out of STA this year”. We give the best of luck to

the boys.

Grade 9 Orientation

St. Thomas Aquinas held their annual grade 9 orientation on Thursday,

September 30th. It took place at the school track instead of at the

Conservation Area it has been

in the past. The grade 9s were

divided up by colour depending

on their classes. They played

various games such as eggs in a

basket, obstacle course,

Kan-jam, noodle tag, switch,

TicTacToe, murder mystery and

ending with a massive game of

capture the flag. The grade 9s

enjoyed being with all their friends

while being able to meet new people.

After interviewing Michael Da Silva

(9), stated “It was fun to have all the

grade 9s together and be able to

meet new people.”

A big thanks goes out to the grade 11 leadership

class, run by Mrs. Holmes, for all their hard work so

that it could give the grade 9s

the opportunity to get out of

class and have some fun. Ella

DaCosta, a leadership

student that helped plan the

event stated that she thought

it went well, was fun and that

the grade 9s interactions

helped to build friendships

that will last for years to

come. This event was designed to help the grade 9s to

get to know each other better, as well as, to feel more

comfortable with each other. This was a great event

that will hopefully continue every year for all the new

grade 9’s!

The Terry Fox Run - STA represents once again!

St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic

Secondary School in

Tottenham held their 25th

annual Terry Fox Run on

Wednesday, September 29th.

To date, STA has raised over

$110,000 for the Terry Fox

Foundation, the most of any

school in Simcoe County.

Excitingly, they were able to

raise an additional $2689 this

year through in-person

money collection, online donations, and the sale of Terry Fox t-shirts. 75% of

revenue from t-shirt sales is donated to

the Terry Fox Foundation and was a nice

alternative to the traditional donations.

At the Terry Fox Run, there were

decorations, a talented teacher band, a

freezie station, as well as prizes for the

best-dressed students. Each grade was

able to walk together in their

coordinating colours. It was so exciting to

see all of the students representing their

grades with such outstanding school

spirit! Although this was a significant

task, STA’s leadership class was happy to

take on this challenge. A big thank you goes out to everyone who participated and

helped make this happen. A special thanks go out to Tottenham Foodland,

Firehouse Pizza, Alliston Zehrs, and Alliston McDonald’s for their generous

donations! Overall St. Thomas Aquinas’ 25th annual Terry Fox run was a huge

success and they can’t wait to do it again next year!

Courtyard and Lunch Upgrades

Up until the beginning of this year, the STA courtyard was an empty, unwelcoming

space and was typically used to cut through to get to your next class.  This space

has now been reborn with brand new picnic tables and chairs, making it a great

place to eat lunch, hang out with friends or do some studying. Unfortunately, due

to Covid, there is still no cafeteria for us to use. This year lunches are staggered

with grades 9 and 11 students having their lunch break from 10:40 am to 11:25 am

and the grades 10 and 12 students having their lunch break from 12:05 pm to

12:45 pm.

Being able to go outside and get fresh air at lunchtime, enjoy time with our friends

and purchase lunch from local businesses is a huge

improvement from last year. Being close to Foodland

allows students to get a hot lunch from the deli counter, a

piece of fruit or other snacks from the store. Some

students also choose to take a long walk and go to Tim

Horton’s for a treat or to get their caffeine fix.

It’s nice to see people enjoying the courtyard and

hopefully, some memories will be made there.

Stinger Voices- “How do you feel

about the school day layout?”

“I think the school both improved and complicated

different aspects of the new layout” - William D. (10)

“The two day classes are alright, but there still is the error

of students forgetting what they learned from the previous

week” - Matthew M. (12)

“I really like the new school start time, I'm not a morning

person, I'm an afternoon person. I love ending at 2 because

I can enjoy my afternoon!” - Trinity C. (10)
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Truth and Reconciliation

September 30th was marked as

a very important day in the history of

Canada as it was the very first national

day for truth and reconciliation. The

day honours the lost children and

Survivors of residential schools, their

families and communities. It also

provides a chance for people to learn

about what residential schools were

and the harsh conditions the First

Nations Peoples of Canada were

forced to endure in an attempt to

force them out of their culture,

traditions and beliefs.

The students and staff at STA showed their support of the truth and the

reconciliation of the First Nations Peoples by wearing Orange on Thursday,

September 30th.  Mrs. Williams however, did not only wear orange to show her

support but spread the beliefs, traditions and other interesting facts about how

the Inuit and Métis groups of First Nations have had a lasting positive effect on our

local community through our morning announcements.

A big thank you to whoever wore orange and showed their support on September

30th

Movie Releases for September

Exciting news for Disney+ Subscribers. Free Guy,

starring Ryan Reynolds, this summer’s

action-adventure comedy movie was recently

added. I watched this movie and found it to be

upbeat and light. Yeah, it's a little goofy, but It's

one of those movies you can just put on, all ages

can enjoy it. It's a perfect way to spend a Friday

night relaxing, after a long week. The only thing I

would change about this movie is the run time. It

gets a little dry in the middle and I feel they could

have shortened it down a bit to keep It entertaining

the whole way through. Overall Free Guy is very

enjoyable and is worth the watch even if you're not

a “gamer” and never heard the term NPC, you can fall into the imaginary world of

Free City and join Guy on his adventure to become a hero and save the day.

From the Games Room...

Fantastic Fall Releases from the Video Game World

The month of September proved

to have its fair share of new video

game titles on all consoles ranging

from the ever-popular PlayStation

4 and 5 to the Xbox 1 X/S, to the

Nintendo Switch to the PC.

Massive video game releases in

September include the

long-awaited NBA2K22 which was

released on all modern consoles. Another massive September release is the newly

updated Darksiders lll, which is now available on the Nintendo Switch after

September 30th.

Stinger Voices- “What are your thoughts on the new courtyard tables and

chairs?”

“Well I like them, it actually feels like high school

from shows and stuff”

- Angelina S. (12)

“I like them. They work well. They meet my

sitting needs” - Leah. S (10)

“They are a great addition to the courtyard” -

Nathan. B (10)

“I like them, they are nice, I think it's weird that

the picnic tables only have 3 sides though” -

Mikayla. H (10)

A Teacher's Life - Mr. Harwood Edition

*Mr. Harwood’s Board
Game Collection*

In this edition of A Teacher's Life, we will focus on the
interesting and fun side of Mr. Harwood and his love and
passion for board games. During lunch B on Wednesday, Mr.
Harwood introduced us to many fascinating points on the
world of board games. Mr. Harwood, like most teens when
growing up, played many of the classic board games that we
all know and love. Games like Monopoly, Risk, Clue and The
Game of Life were games that Mr. Harwood was all too
familiar with. However, his true passion for board games
emerged when his friend had introduced a number of them
to him. From there, Mr. Harwood became ever so fascinated
with the strategy, puzzle and competitiveness of these new
games. On the subject of what his favourite board game was,
Mr. Harwood stated: “It really depends on who your playing

with and your mood over anything else”. However, some of the games he finds
himself playing more often include Avalon, Decrypto, and Stockpile. To this day, Mr.
Harwood has accumulated over 25 different board games and enjoys playing them
with his daughters, wife and close friends.

The Art of the Trade
On October 11th. Mr.
Pozylek’s grade 12
accounting course had
begun the start of their
simulated stock market
competition. In this
competition, each of the
students will be given
$100,000 of simulated
currency with the main goal
of investing in different
stocks on the website that is
based on factual data from many different stock exchanges around the world. The
students will have to use what knowledge they have of financial data to invest
their money into different companies with the hopes of having an increased
return. Not only does the competition accompany the students in the classroom,
but over 9,000 other people from around the world with the same hopes and
goals as the students that are representing the school. Best of luck to the grade
twelves!

September Prayer

Loving God,

Thank you for blessing us with the ability to be back in school this year.

Help keep us positive throughout all the new obstacles that we may encounter. We

will go through highs and lows, but let it be known that we will persevere and give

it our best. Thank you for always being there for us and for helping us to recognize

that we are never alone in our difficulties. Bless our teachers, principals and staff

members as we work hard to embrace the new normals.

In Jesus name,

Amen.

Important Dates:

Halloween - Oct 31

The Stinger Voice:
Editors: Dylan Duffy (12), Emberlynn Annan (12)

Contributors: Lucas Da Silva (11), Eva Lyon (11), Kyla Goddard (10), Wiggy
Tibbitts (10)

Fun Fact:
The Mona Lisa has no eyebrows

Quote:
“Keep your face always toward the sunshine, and shadows will fall behind
you.”
— Walt Whitman
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